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Hoff's speech stresses
.career consideration
Hoff, "but family, their relationships
with God is more important."
The Xavier Newswire
Hoff said people who become
trapped with their career become so
"We've got ourselves a president." preoccupied they stop praying, their
ThesewordswereechOedbyDr.Arthur relationship with God decreases, they
. Shriberg, vice president for Student· spendlesstimewiththeirfamily,don't
··Development;· after:the atidience'qt,ti-''.·get enougb .e~ercis.e.~~nd.drink.~·Aft~r
eted down from the keynote addr~ss at'· all this "they Jo~ the;verycareer they
that Make a Difference Fair put.their heart in."
.·
from the-Rev.Jari1es· E.. Hoff,_SJ, new
The third point Hoff especially
president for Xavier University.
want.ed · to emphasi.ze was ho'r\'
During- Hoff's address, he stressed lgnah1us of Loyola viewed careers.
By Kathy Oshel ·

Caree.rs
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March 6, 1991

Peace at hand

President Bush's order for allied Iraqi tank crews fought a losing battle forces in the Persian Gulf to suspend the biggest since World War II -against
fightingeffectivemidnightWednes- America's top armored divisions in the
day topped a day of spectacular news desert near the southern Iraqi city ofBasra.
Hundreds of tanks of the U.S. 1st and
for thecoalition fighting Iraqi forces.
"Kuwaitis liberated. Iraq's army is 3rd Armored Divisions and 2nd Armored
defeated.Ourmilitaryobjectivesare Cavalry Regiment clashed with a Remet," Bush told the nation. "Kuwait publican Guard division )n a.key showis once more in the ha rids.of_. Ku.:-- .:.c:lo~vn ip t!;ie.U.S.-:Britis_h push to drive the
w'aitis 'ii1.coritroi0fttieir own des- fraqi arfr1y's beleaguered remnants into
tiny.
share in their joy, joy only the Basra corner.
.
Under the plan Bush <1nnounced, Iraq
temperedbyourcompassionfortheir
must immediately rele<1se all prisoners
ordeal."
·
Earlier Wednesday in Riyadh, an ofwarand theremainsofanywarvictims.
ebullient Gen. H. ·Norman ItmustinformKuwaitiauthoritiesofthe
Schwarzkopf, allied 'commander, nature and location ofl<1ndan~ se<1 ~lines.
stopped just short of declaring vie- Baghd_ad must also renounc~ its clam:is to
tory in describing ho\:\' his outnum- Kuwa1~ and ~ccept_all 12 Un1ted Nat~o~s
bered army used classic.battlefield ~esolut1ons, mclud_mg Iraq s respons1bJl.
deception and massive firepo_wer to 1ty for war rcp~rat1ons. . . . .
bring Saddam Hussein's military to · The suspension of hostilities 1s con tinits knees.
gent upon Iraq not firing toward allied
As late as Wednesday afternoon,
· --continued on page 3
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Seniors _get fond farewell
.

Photo by Holly Brooks

Rev. James E. Hoff, S.]., new president of Xavier University; addresses a gathering
for the Careers that Make a Difference Fair last weekend .
. . . three points. First, hesaid,that.~irig is,, _lg11~t.i9µs ~aw_ all r~~lil)'. .a.s one .. "~le
moreimportantthandoing. "Beingthe saw everything," said Hoff, "He did
kind of person I am is more important not see the universe as a closed system,
.
than doing what I'm doing," said Hoff. but .he sa~ it connect."
'Hoff'said tlie kind of person·.some-· · . · ·"God gives· to each person a task m
one is will dictate what they do and life, a career, a vocation, a challenge ih
why they do it.
··
. . . · life," said Hoff. "They [the tasks]areas The second point that was discussed . different as <~~r ~in~erpr_ints, b1~1~ each
dealt with the horizons of interests_ of us has their ~.1ss1on pr task. · . . .
_Hof_f ~aid lgnatious.believed God
people have. Hoff talke_d:~bout t!mes
when he was in contact with pah~nts an~:rehg1on were n?t s.eparated ?.ut
that only had a few months to hve. · unified becasue we fmd our vocation
.
.
Hoff said a dying person narrows their through God. _·
interests. They focus on three things: · "What I want at the deepest core of
loved ones, their relationship with God my being and what God wan ts are ufand their own bodies.
timatcly the same," said Hoff. "My
"I never heard a dying man or career is really my response to the God
woman talk about their careers," said who created me."

Photo by

D. C. Wolff

Seniors Michael Davenport and Jamal Walker display the Blackburn/McCafferty
trophy to the home crowd Saturday after a decided victon; over Dayton to clinch
the MCC regular SCllSOn title. s~~ P~[SC 6 for details.
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THE SEARS-ROEBUCK FOUNDATION TEACHING
EXCELLENCE AND CAMPUS
LEADERSHIP AWARD PROGRAM
f-Y

Is there a teacher you consider outstanding? Would. you
like to honor that person? The Sears-Roebuck Teaching
Excellence and Campus Leadership Award. Program recognizes outstanding teaching and leadership of faculty. The
award to the faculty member is $1000, and the department
will receive $1,500. Last year's recipient was Joyce Allen from
Accounting and Law.
To nominate a full-time faculty member, just fill out the
information/nomination form below, and write your reasons
for nominating that professor on a separate piece of paper.
Send your nomination to Joan Buckley, Alter 102B, by March
18. A selection committee will weigh the supporting reasons
for the nominations, not the number of nominations.
Consider the following Foundation statement when select"
ing your nominee:
a distinct difference in the teaching climate of

I Please check the appropriate box describong you atXavier.
I
1
I

L

Undergraduate

Graduate

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L.
I

Photo by.Ho~.IY.;,B~ooks

Little Sibs Week-end was a big success due to t'he large turnout of
sibs an£ the crowd for £xquiste Fashion and the basketb.all game.

Theta Phf Alpha ·
National Sorority
. . SpI'ittg Rush
. ·.
Mon;, March 11 .;. MeXican Fiesfa
Wed., March 13- ·Jamaica~ Me· Crazy
Suri., March 17 - . Luck the Irish

Please return nomination by March 18 to
_~~Buckley, faculty Developm~t..:._A~e:,!02B.:.._ _ _J
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·Regis Room
All womeri are welcome!.·

Now you can afford to dream in color.
· If you thought that finding acolor
· l>lacimosh'svstem mu could afford
w:L5 just adre:m1. thenthe ne\\; affonfable l>lacimosh LC is a dream
come true.
111e .\!acintn5h LC is rich in color. L'nlike m:u1ycomputers thatc:m displav
only 16 colors a~ once, the ,\lacintosh LC expru1ds your palene to 256 colors. ·
It also comes.\\1th amicrophone ane:l new sound.input technology that lets
you 1:ersonalize your m:irk bpdding roice orother sounds.
Like ere~· Macintosh computer. the LC is eL5y !O set up and e:LSy to
master. And 1t n111s thousancl5 of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you·\'e learned one program, you're weU
on your way to learrung them all. The ~!acimosh LC el'en lets vou share infor.
macion \\~th someone who u:;es adifferent type of computer -thiu1k5 to
the versaule Apple' SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Macintosh
~1s.oos, os12; and Apple 11 floppy disk5.
.
'
. TI1k~ :1 !ook at the Macin~osh L~ and see. what it gires)uu. Then pinch
) ourself. !ts better than adreru11-1t's a l>!ac1ntosh. · ·

\pple 1111n 1dtKe' 1hc \l.1t11111 "Ii lC

Call Ron Aylward at
672-6637 to set_ up an
appointment with Joel
Handorf your campus
representative

•
9.

TI1e power co be your besC

-

-

.
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-
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i-~~lcy~~~s~;~sel~dwhoh:~del
I
the college in such areas as:
I
model classroom teaching
campus leadership
I
pioneer rteaching methodology
.I
I
creative course ~evelopment and/or
instructional support.
I
I NOMINEE
I
·
I. YOUR NAME(optional)

-

'Vr•lllV

'........-
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lied officers to work out the begin a cease-fire. The council,
forces, nor launching Scud details of the disengagem(!nt. . meeting in private session,
missiles, Bush said. If Iraq · Hours before Bush spoke, the said Baghdad must agree to all
violates the allied terms, coa- United Nations Security 12 resolutions before a U.N.
1i ti on forces will be free to re- Council rejected Iraq's latest cease-fire could be declared.
Schwa rzkQpf had announced
sume fire, he said. Also, Iraqi conditional peace proposal, a
military commanders are to · pledge to. follow some U.N,. at his Riyadh briefing, "We've
meet within 48 hours with al- guid~lines if the allies would accomplished our mission. The

gate is closed." But he also had
warned: "The war is not over
and ·you've got to remember
people a re still dying out there,
OK, and those people that are
dying are h1y, troops, and I'm
going to continue to protect
those troops in every way I

possibly rnn. until the war is
over."
By CHET LUNN ER
and JUDI HASSON
©Copyright 199·1, USA TODAY /'Apple College Information Network
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Spending. resolutions.
eep the U.S. in the red
The tumultuous battle between President Bush and Congress
last year over the budget hardly sets a precedent. [tis in fa~t, a
true American tradition, a tradition that somehow places little
emphasis on the serious financial straits America faces. President Bush is giving incredible priority to a balanced budget and
on decreasing the astronomical federal deficit. Congrcs~ places
selfish priority on spending taxpayer's money by pas.smg unnecessary spending resolution after spending resolution, thus
eliberatly postponing their responsibility to bring financial
stability to the nation. Draconian r~f~:mns are ~ece~sa ry to offset
this constitutional imbalance, spcc1f1cally the lme-1tem veto and
a lanced budget amendment. .
·
.
Historically, there is overwhelming executive support for a
line-item veto and balanced budget amendment, though there
is little congressional support for either. Thomas Jefferson was
extremely pessimistic over the prospect of the federal government continually going into debt. His concern w~s that the
government would curb civil .liberties affo~ded to us ll,1 order to
ppease the governments vociferous appet1 te for other s money.
efferson was stunned by the fact that the Constitution did not
contain measures protecting the citizens of America from governmental usury. Ronald Reagan, in his autobiography, "An
American Life," said in earnest, "Until presidents have a lineitem veto and there isa constitutional amendment mandating a
alanced'budget, I think the country is likely _to face never~
ending deficits piled up by a profligate Congress unable or
unwilling to make the hard-nosed decisions necessary to bring
spending to a level the country can afford."
. .
·
The prized possession of state technocrats, the l1ne-1 tem veto,
should be a gift to the federal chief executive. Presently, fortythree governors have the power of the line-item. The Prcsidcr~t
should be armed with a standard line-item, meaning the Pres1entmayvetocertain non-essentials of spending resolutiO~lS or
udgets. Each individual veto is then subject to a Congressional
approval of at least two-thirds.
.
Our current deficit situation demands a balanced budget
amendment to our Constitution. The amendment should be
omprised of clear language with the sole intent of eradicating
ur $3 trillion problem .. Our federal executive needs these tools
tocorrectthedismal situation whichourbeloved repre5entatives
have ig0orantly placed us. And if the presidentdoes not receive
the line-item vetoand the balanced budget amendment, we shall
forever wallow in red ink.

LOt-JG ~OIJ~S ST\JDYlf.IG,
~

WORk.,AND COMMIT-

MQ.11' TO' LONG·T~
c;;.oALS .•• TN'AT.J YOUR
TICkf:.T IO ~i;: AMESilCAN

DR8'1M, 501-J/

There's a moon shining
over Xavier ~onight

they.hopelessly in love? Were know; I'm no philosopher. I'm
they drunk? And even though jus.t a regular Xavier frosh,
they are scattered acr.Oss the drudging thro1.1gh the core in
. country in obscure_pockets of . hopes .of, finding myself and
As I was making my regular landscap,e at various universi- the perfect career. 1d.on't have
late night pilgrimage from the ties, I still wonder if they are time to thit1k about what all
library to my humble abode in thinking what I'm thinking;· myfriendsaredoing,so I write
Kuhlman, I looked up·to see a . This makes me realize that then1 occasional letters to let
full silvery moon on a black when I occasionally get hoti1e- them know what I'm thinking.
velvet background. And as the sick, it isfor the friends and not
Totlndersfond me and what
cotton ball clouds crossed the neeessarily for home. ·
I write, ymi have got to underilluminatiilg disc, I realized
Then I began to wonder if. stand that things ofbeauty inwhere I was. I was stariding in the same thoughts would be spire me. The moon on a clear
the middle of a. desolate going through.my mind if I night, good music, good
Ledgewood · Ayenue spaced wasattendingaschool that was people, and a good· long run
out like someone. on. dope only70milesawayfrom home. make me see things in a differ(solitudedoes that tome). Not Doesdistanceaway from home ent light; so I.write about "the
only that, but I realized that have anything to do with the light/'. lf·you want some free
Ledgewood is over900miles severity of homesickness? A advice,whenyougetachance,
awayfrom home.
· friend of mine goes to the Uni- look up at a full tnqon on a
T.his shinning fad has hit versityofFlorida, which is only clear dark nighfwhen it.'s late
me before, but this time it about a 2 hour drive from his. and quiet. And ifyouwant to
caughtmetotallyoffguard. I home; and he gets homesick .. addtotheeffoct,findanangelbegan to wonder what all of. •moreoften that ld.0. So, I guess whi.te street fampi[lthe corner
Editor in chief- fennifer Stark
General Manager: David Stubenrauch
Managi11g editor - Rich Klus
Business Manager - Michael Daniel.
rriy old high sc.hocil friends thatthe answer to my question of your eye whil~ you look at
Office Ma11ager - D.C. Wolff
Advertising Manager - .Kent George. ·
were thinking .about' at that is no, iu1d that this means it is the mooi1.· It's kind of overAdviser - Rosalind C. Florez, esq •. Distribution_ Manager - Tony Haefner
moment.
·were they having possible that we are thinking . powerfr1g. . . . . .·
~
.
SPORTS
.
. fun? Were they tiE~d? Were :the same things; sorta. I d01i't . T~e que~fgo~~ on.'
Kathy Oshel, editor
Lena Ina, editor. .
By Matt Alander
Newswire Columnist.
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The Perspective
··• ,> ··•.'.>\ .. ·· ''• .··· '7"\;'<;'.i'.;'.; .. ) ,·: 'Y>.;T'.•:T:'.''.''.•.;·•· :~?':; ~···w•
staff is looking for
"They don't lc)ok so good~. ·vye,'give 'em smokes)md)ytRE'.s: .. 1
people inte_res!ed
(Meals-Ready t9~EaP:.91legtiy.5(lid.~e h~d a sister.inpetroit.
'·He said hewa~ted:Jogo.to;Burger ~irig."'. . '.'; "'.::
··
in writing ed1ton~ls
-!vfarine scr.fiifin,yoimg/r. tdikjng.abo.ut Iraqi des·~rters: ._
,. · · ·-for the Newswlfe.
- .... ,
Please contact
.
..·Ha!"·.
""·''·'·
Colleen E. Hartman
--G£N; Schwa~zkapf's responsetoa reporterruho asked h'is opinion
of Saddam Hussein's military skills.
·
·
at 745-3561 or 7452800.
"Cooking it takes too long to hit you."
,. : · .. , .... ··•
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--Army SGT. Darin Hardwick;"who eats instant coffee straightfrqm
the jar lo stay a/ifrt.
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A view of LlkIT and SGA
Over the course of the. past

vestigative committee that in
thethreeyearsthathehasbeen
o~r a~visor, he h~d never seen
th1sbmderofpohcy. If we had
mvest1gated by our Student
G?vemment Associa~on, ~nd
a ~opy ?f this, if we had seen
still tooay our name 1s bemg
this, this would have never
thr<;>wn around. As this govhappened.
.
errmg body that we call SGA
One point of interest to evlaid down and presented. the u~1vers1typohcy,j~stthatSGA e~yon~, if you don't know the
results and recommendations discouraged the idea. If we s1tuat1on: A club newsletter
of what to do with .1m, my- knew that it was against uni- · that came out at the end of
~If1 as P!esident of this frater- versi ty policr, we never would . November told the clubs that
mty,satm thebackoftheSGA have done 1t. We were not thereweretobenooff-campus
mee~ng· wit~ my hand up for
trying to do anything wrong, accounts, and if you _came for20 mm~tes m. hopes of being b~t one group here at ~avier ward, NO. DISCIPLINARY
r~ogru.zed to comment on the !~mks .t~at we ":"e,re trymg t? ACTION WOULD BETAKEN
d1~uss10n. Mostpeoplewould
1eopa~d1zeXav1er snon-prof1t (that last statement was un1
thm~ that at least .one of the
st~tus. For thos~ of y~u who derlined in the club newsletter).
clubs rel?resent~hves coul~ th1~k we we.re mtenhonally It also said "we want to help
speak.dun~gthetlmeth~tthe1r
trymgtodoth1s,youaretotally you fold your off-campus acclub is being .dealt .with. I wro~g. Why w~uld one of count into your XU account."
wasn't recogruz~d; 1~ fact, I Xavier's most active and re- This was submitted by SGA
wa~ looked ~vern:-tentionally.
spec~~dclubstryto "breakXU's advisor and DirectorofStudent
So1flmay,Imgomgtospeak. law?
.
Activities, David Coleman.
Yes, .1l:n had an off-camSenator McMullen pointed From that article, we realized
pusbankaccountla~t~m~ter. outthatwewereviolatingpage that the off-campus account
Wenowknowthat1t1sagamst 38 in the student handbook. situation was wrong, and we
university policy. Correct me President Kramer told us in followed all_ the proper steps,
if I am wrong in the following ourinvestigationthattherewas talked to all the right people to
statement: In any type of or- a ~'binder" that contained uni- find o'ut more about the situaganization,youwillgotoany versity policy. Where is this tion. Fincils and ·christmas
extreme within cert"in limits· binder? Howcomealltheclubs came and went, and when we
tomakeyourorganizationthe donothaveacopy? How do gotbackfrombreak,weclosed
best it can possibly be. One . we know we are violating our account.
Wed id receive disciplinary
thing we did was to open an something when we and other
off-campus bank account to clubs don't have "the law." action. Our budget was frozen,
maketheorganizationrunbet- Even our advisor told our in- and wewereputonprobation.
~vera.1 months, ~elta Sigma
~1 bus~ness fraternity has been

ter. Did we put money in this
account from our SGA budgeted account. No! Weare not
abouttodothat.Weevenknew
that SGA looked at the idea of
off campus accounts unfavorably. Unfavorably meaning
w~ nev~r kne~ it. was against

Why were we put on probation when they said in the
newsletterthatnoaction would
be taken? OurSGA President
said at the SGA. meeting that
thenewsletterd1dn'tcomeout
ofSGA, but out of Student Acti vi ties. No matter who wrote
the article, no matter what the
article said, it went out to the
clubs, and shouldn't SGA be
responsible for the information
that was sent out to its "family?" in:n did what SGA, or
what wethoughtSGA wanted
us to do in the newsletter, and
SGA went right against us.
We were treated very unfairly, even. if our probation
was merely a slap on the hand
saying they'll watch us for a
year. It's just the principle of
the thing.
Yousee,lsatinthebackof
this SGA meeting during our
prosecution and had absolutely
no say in the matter. This is
S\lpposed to,be Senate's "Year
of Communication?" When the
decision regarding Crew's investigation was prese.nted,
Grew really had no s.iy in the
matter. "YcarofCommunication?" SCA put a spot on their
agenda called "Key Issues" for
the clubs' voice, and at the last
meeting,SenatorMillcrmoved

. for executive 5ession (which
meansclearingtheentireroom
except for the senators). Year
of Communication? NOT.
SGA, p!ease don't use your
"Year of Communication"
theme just when you feel it is
appropriate, use the theme for
the entire year. Show your
true colors all the way through.
Your theme the "Year of
Com mu nica ti~n", looks like the
"Year of Miscommunication"
to your constituents.
By the way, the Xavier
Newswire seems to be the only
source of communication, so I
apologize to those people,
namely senators, who feel that
the Newswire is just a center
controversy. At least the
Newswire will not only "open
their eyes", but they will also
"opentheirears."
Speaking on behalf of the
many concerned clubs and
st\ldents,lthinkweare\ooking
for a Senat_e tha tcan work to be
on the clubs' side, and to help
thein through anything. Thank
God thcyear is almost over
SGA, I because I we neqd a
change.

extended an olive branch and and persistent work and dem- community's lack of knowla deeply heartfelt apology to onstration in behalf of peace edgeaboutothercultures. Last
the Reverend McCracken, re- are the expression of a person Wednesday, a friend of mine
alizing that thisconsistentman who believes there are ways to attended a Student Developof peace, and worker for peace, Ii ve without the fit thy business ment meeting. The focus of the
meeting cente~ed around Af~
had been maligned by his own of war.
rican
and Kuwaiti students at
The
Jesuits
should
be
flatchurch. It wasn't the first time,
and probably won't be the last, tered, I think, that Mr. Xavier. A Kuwaiti student, atthat a Christian church hasn't McCracken was placed in their tending the meeting said,
recognized what a Christian is. company, however fleetingly, ·"Students here think that
Some Catholics have been be- just as I know that he wou Id be people in Kuwait live in tents
latedly revered or canonized pleased to be called one of and ride camels." What ignothem. He certainly fits the de- rance! I can't believe that such
by such a route.
scription
of a "contemplative ignorance is present at a uniLike Christ, Maurice
McCracken shakes up people. in action," as Jesuits describe versity which encourages us to
He stirs us up, calling us to a themselves. Now85yearsold, be open-minded about our
confrontation with reason and this man of prayer has vigor- educati.on, the friendships we
conscience, and. summoning ·ously follows this way for de- make,andofdifferentcultures.
As a. community, are we
·
ourresourcesforreconciliation cades.
afraid
toleamaboutadifferent
I
would
like
to
suggest
that
and love. Among people who
do not understand his convic- Xavier University honor him culture? People are people no
tiori and commitments, like his with an honorary degree or matter what race they are or
own church years ago, he some suitable recognition of what region they are from. To
sometimes collects insults, or his great work. Mr McCracken me, learning about another
hears deliberate distortions of might very well decline such country's culture is fascinating
recognition, but Xavier would because I love to expand my
what he really is and does.
In. the Cincinnati commu- honor itself and its Jesuit book knowledge; it makes me
grow as a person.
nity, such attitudes have principles by the mere offer.
What Xavier needs to do is
- Tony Aquino
changed among many people.
to
incorporate
a culture course
Editor
of
Xavier's
Alumni
Theyhavecometounderstand
into its core curriculum. By
that his path of non-violence Pub Iica tions
havingsuchacourse, the com-

cated better about other cultures. Wake up and smell the
coffee, Xavier. The problem
needs to be rectified now before
it's too tare.
I challenge each and every
one of you to learn about a
different culture. No one has
the right to stereotype a group
of people without the knowledgeofhowtheylive. Thebest
way to know how a certain
group lives is to become part of
that culture. If I've offended
anyone, I'm sorry. I believe
strongly in the issue at hand
and believed it to be an important topic of discussion.
How can we be open-minded
when we are always passing
judgement about other cultures?
It is of utmost importance to
be as open-minded about the
situation at hand. You should
never beafraid to learn about a
different culture; you may end
up feeling that the knowledge
you [have! gained will be imprinted in you forever.

-Paul St. Pierre
Pres. Delta Sigma Pi

open-minded?
McCracken, a man to be recognized IsI'mXavier
appalled by the Xavier munityasa whole will be eduI won't make sport of yptir
blooper in the Feb. 27 [issue ()f
the] Newswire, when you referred toa "Fr. McCracken,S.J."
That occurred in your coverage
ofthe discussion of "The Gulf
War: The Media Battle," held
Feb. 19 on campus.
Rather, I'd like to take this
opportunity to say a few words
about an unusual human. being. He is, of course, the Rev.
Maurice McCracken, who attended thediseussion.
Tosettherecordcompletely
straight, .Mr. McCracken is
pastor emeritus of the Cincin- .
natiCommunity Church. He
was a Presbyterian minister,
unti.1 his church expelled him .
from the ministry in 1962 for
hiscivil disobedience in behalf
of his convictions. He has
workedtirelesslyforcivilrights
for all Americans and against
war. He has been called a
communist among other less
savory names. Hehasgoneto
jail for his beliefs.
Twenty-six years later, his
Presbyterian denomination

--Amy Knue
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Muskies bombard Flyers, 102-79
By Lena Ina

The Xavier Newswire
Revenge was sweet for the
Muskies, especially after defeating the Flyers, 102-79, at
home Saturday night in front
of 10,196 loud fans.
The win enabled Xavier to
recap tu re the Blackburn I
McCafferty trophy.
The crowd may have had a
factor in the game as the Ayers
scored first but posed no threat
after30secondshad elapsed in
the game. At that point, Xwent
on a 17-0 run.
"The crowd got Dayton out
of the game," added freshman
Brian Grant.
"As compared to . the last
time we played Dayton, this
time the tables were turned,"
said 'Coach Pete Gillen. ···. '
The Muskies were doing
almost everything right: grabbing rebounds, sinking their
shots and hitting free throws
(their first six points points
were FTs).
"We came out more deter-

Walker exp Ia i n e d ,
"Aaron took
out the ball on
the left side instead of me
where hecould
throw long."
"It made us
more aggressive; now we
don't hesitate
to attack the
basket," added
jamieGladden.
Defensively,
the Muskies
held UDto38.3
percent shoot·
ing accuracy
Coach cries foul! Coach Pete Gillenshows displeasure as Leading scor~
. Jamal Walker moves around a Dayton defender.
·. ers Chip Jones
Parker.
and Nonn Grevey finished with
Freshman Brian Grant Jed only 8 and. 12· points respec:..
all scorers.with 20 points and tively. . .
. ,,.
.'
12rebounds'.TheMuskiesshot. ·The Muskies were rewarded
61.5 percent overall. ·one rea- for their decisive 'Victory· by ·a
son for the team's success on standing ovation, even as thev·
offense was the move of cut do~n both nets for souvesophornor~ Aaron Williams to nirs.
the left side, which is hisdomiThe victory gives X theMCC
nant side.
regular season title and the top

mined to win.
We felt we
could play betterlthan wedid
atUD]. Wejust
kept fighting
the boards,"
explained
Grant.
The trio of '

By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire
The Xavier rifle team didn't
let up this past weekend after
finding out they would nqt be
invited back to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) finals.
The Musketeer marksmen
placed third in smallbore and
second in air rifle at the Western Conference (WC) tournament two weeks ago.
Senior Sabrina DiBiagio
placed third in smallbore and
first in air rifle. She was selected to the First Team AllConference. TeammateChrista
Tinlin was selected to the first
team in air rifle and second
team in smallbore.
The Muskies weren't finished. At the Lake Erie Conference Championship, they
placed second in smallboreand
·
third in air rifle.
Di Biagio made her last meet
a good one ,by placing first in
smallboreand fourth in air rifle.

seed at the MCC tournament.
"We didn't "".ant to share the
ti tie with Bu tier; we wanted to
win it outright," said Grant.
They take on Detroit tornorrow night at-7 p.m. "This win
will definitely give us mornenturn going into the tournament," said DeWaun Rose.
As for the seniors, they will
takea part of their experiences
with them after they graduate.
"lknowthatlcandoanything.
After going throug~ this for
four years, I feel I'm mentally
strong," said Davenport.
"I appreciate the good time
I had here," said Walker. "I
learned to always win, don't
let anyone tell you that you
can't win."
·
They ·also. left some' words
of advice to their teammates.,
"Learn how to deal with sue-·
cessand handlethegoOd with
the 'bad,"; said Parker. "Just
keep working hard .and do1_1''t.
let success spoil you." ·
· ·
Davenport added, "Build on
what has been done. Continue
the tradition: thrive to excel at
every game."

Tinlin finished first in air rifle
and fourth in smallbore.
"We shot well. We shot a lot
of personal bests, this weekend," said coach Alan Joseph.
Although they finished second toOhioStatein both meets,
the Muskies outs hot Kentucky
in air rifle at the WC tournament. UK is ranked 14th in the
nation. Xavier finished 16th
nationally.
"We all shot great," said
DiBiagio. "This team knew
whatitslimitswere. Notmany
other teams on this ca"mpus
finish 16th in the country."
DiBiagio will .be Xavier's
lone representative at the
NCAA Tournament. Tinlin
will be atte,nding the AllAmerica awards ceremony.
Good performances were
also turned in by X's Dave
Gibbs, Joann Hassler and Steve
Honkomp.
·
"This team did the best they
could do," said Joseph. "I'll
take 16th. Withagoodcropof
freshmen coming in next year,
we should be fine." ·
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brought peopl~ together to
work for the team's cause,"
The Xavier Newswire
added _sophomore Amy'
In case you didn't see it, the Gieske.
Some members of the team
Xavier Crew team set up a tent
took
their shifts early in the
in front of the University Center last Thursday and Friday morning. Gieske's shifts were
for the Fourth Annual Erg at 12-1 a.m. and 7 a.m. What
was she thinking at the time?
Marathon.
What is an erg marathon, "I thought to myself, 'What am
you may ask? Crew President I doing here? I'm crazy.' But it
Gary Wahoff explained, "It's was a lot of fun to see how far
the yearly event which raises we could row," she responded.
'Four to five people ata time
money to help us in traveling
stayed
up to support members
and purchasing our new racas
they
rowed throughout the
ing shells."
An ergometer is an appa- night, explained Schehr.
"People were surprised to
ratus used to measure the work
see
us rowing outside at the
performed during the rowing
stroke. All membershadmuch end of February," said Wahoff.
practice on it as they volun- "I didn't get any sleep, but i~
teered to use it in half-hour was fun."
Earn $8.00+ an hour
intervals:.·over a 24-hour pePart-Time, Flexible
riod.
.
The final pledge ·figures · Schedule, 10 to 20 hours Per
Week. Extend to Full-Time
won't be known until the.
in Summer Call 779-7378 for
team's meeting tonight. How-·
Interview.
ever, the team also benefitted .
{ $ERVICE 2.1 )
L~
cUSToMizE YOUR
By Lena Ina

photo by Ellen Bird

Jennifer Schehr on erg as assistant coach Greg Pagel and Tammy
Chokan give their supnnrl

I
1

us

Bring in this coupon
10% Discount to all XU 1
for a FREE sample of
students on all
1
P~~~~~~gf~~~RRD
I
. Supe~ Aytinal
. : · PRESCRIPTlONS.PLUS FREE ~-1
PRINTING SERVICE, 860I Therapuhc VlTAMlN· Th
. . . .h . .. ·I
. . . ··.t 4
··
,. · ·
·
. a11dMINERAL :' · '
ermometer ~It coupon.
1
4 26
1
~~~~~~~~.::.__;._======================-..t.-~· COVER LETTERS AND

- - - -·- - - - - --- - - - - - - - -

You are cordially invited to
The Jewish Hospital's

THIRD ANNUAL
a?]

.41iJ

~

TARGET
TOMORROW
• Tours • Free Parking •
• Free Baby Sitting •
• Refreshments •
• Interviews • Prizes •

liE] THE JEWISH HOSPITAL OF CINCINNATI, INC.
~

3200 Burnet Avenue• Cincinnati, Ohio 45229

·

TO RSVP & MORE INFORMATION CALL 513-569-2050

r 1-800-733-2024
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1990-91 MCC MEN'S BASKETBALL FINAL STANDINGS
MCCGames
Overall Home Away
Xavier
Butler
Saint Louis
Dayton
Evansville
Marquette
Loyola
Detroit

11-3
10-4
8-6
8-6
7-7
7-7

3-11
2-12

-.•

. fD ................
........
•u

ASHOUl'l•O<llJ1
MOSJSPOUD

-""'

"

r..st: TWO NI I""*'
TOG£1AIOJIG •. '

6-1
5-2
6-1
6-1
3-4
4-3
2-5
1-6

..

·.All Games
Away
Overall Home

5-2
5-2
2-5
2-5
4;.3
3-4
1-6
1-6

18.:9
18-9
17-13
13-14 .
14-13
11-17
9-18
9-18·

MCC Tournament Information
The Midwestern Collegiate Conference Tournament· begins in Dayton ajthe
University of Dayton's Hara Arena with two sessions (separate admissions costs)
on Thursday, March 7, 1991. Game pairings are as follows~
·

6-6
8-7
5-8
3-8
5-7
2-10
4-8
4'."10 .

12-3
10-2
12-3
10-6
9.:6
9-7
5-8
4-8

Thursday, March 7
Session 1
Noon
Butlervs Loyol•
·· 2:30 p.m.
St Louis vs Marquette
Session 2
7:00 p.m.
Xavier vs Detroit (Shown on WCPO· TV 9) · ·
9:00 p.m.
Evansville vs Dayton_ .
Friday. March 8
Semi-Final Games
7:00 p.m.
Winner (Butler/Loyola) vs
Winner (St. Louis/Marquette)
9:00 p.m.
Winner (Xavier/Detroit) vs
.
·
. Winner (Evansville/Dayton) (WCPOt
Saturday, March 9
· Championship Game
6:00 p.m.
Finalists from two brackets (ESPN)

The Higher Institute of

.

Philosophy ·
The University of Leuven (Belgium)
offers
Complete Programs in Philosophy
From a One Year Certificate in Philosophy
to the Ph.D.
·
All courses are in English
. Tuition is 15,~ Bf/Year(+/~ $500)

Student Tickets can be purchased for $3 on the day oft.he game at the U.D.Arena.
at the Xavier Ticket Window. Students must show current Xavier ID to qualify for·
the reduced ticket rate. Tickets are valid for the entire game session.
Free sludent buses will leave from the Universtty Center two hours prior to game
time and will return immedialely following the Xavie.r games: Students interested
in staying for the entire session should plan their own transportation. Directions
are available from the Information O~sk, University Center.

The Secretary, English Program
.Kardinaal. MercierpJein 2 .
B-3000 Lcuven, BELGIUM" .
··.

,.-:,;,_:

.

-

.
.' '. ·•

~:

•;I ""~ ,:

Meet Pat Schlenck,· Resident Manager
in the Village'Multipurpose Room ·
.

.

.

.

'

See what t~e apartments have to offer! Learn .
more about the features· C>f the apartment complex!--·
'

'

'

Applications for Villag11Apartment rentals will be
available:beginningat9:00AMon March 11, 1991··1rom
the Office of Residence Ufe and the Village Office. ..

.
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The man behind the make-up
J3y Kent Thompson
The Xavier Newswire
Cincinnati is desperately
lacking, in, entertainment op~
portunities and the numbers
are dwindling. With the closing of the Repertory Cinema
yet another blow has been dea It
fo those of-us starving for enjoyable, affordable and sophisticated entertain~ent
outlets.

The Pre-Medical Society will present an informational.
session en ti tied: "What Its Really Like in Medical School'' on
Tuesday March 12that7:00p.m.,in the Terrace Room. Come
hear medical school students tell of their experiences and
answer your questions. All are welcome. Refreshments :Nill
be served.
St. Patrick's Day Boat Cruise Friday, March 15th, from 11
p.m. to2a.m. Boardingbegins.at10:30p.n1.on BBRiverboat's
"The Becky Thatcher." Ticketsare$8 precpaid,$1Qday of the
cruise and are on sale in the· Student Activities Council
Office. This cruise will be the spring semi-formal and space
is limited.

· ."I'm aperformer. I

dress up like a
woman. I don't want
to be one."

Student Activities Council comedy series, "It's Laughter
We're After!' presents Kevin Hughes on Tuesday, March
19th in theDownunder at 9:09 p.m .. $lw /XU ID $2 w I out.
Kevin spent many years inthethroesof.underachieving. He
speiit time ill .rriany 'instih~tions: c.atholic S~rnihary, the
United States Army, and the University of Texas to name a
few. Unable to get his G.P.A. to move to the left of the
decimal or his beliefs to move to the right, he became a
comedian!
·

. For this reason Molly and I _
.. are cons'tantly' searching for
new forms of entertainmeht to.·
:·brlt1g,to.•·the . ahenticm of.the
;xfivier:commiinify'. we-'have;
iri th~ past; cov'ered .·the, sym.

.

.

.continued on next page

Hurricane St1mmer of Hu 1:/·ietirie Productions, Inc

OliverStone. resurrects the Lizard King

Tak~ a lflp thFough the open doors
.

· sy Micl< c1ay
. Contributing writer
.'

.'

·
'.'Th.ere: are things kno'wn
and things unknowrl and in
,, . .
between·are the d oors~.'.. · 11m
· Mor:rison; ., ·
· ...
·
: 'And Whafa really strange
trip it was:~'.'
· .·
,. . The'fifsfstopwas ~ corive~
nience store for .beer and
smokes.. This wasn't going to
. · be~. buttered popcbrn movie,· I
thought. I.arrived l~te in the ·
.trad.itionofJimMorrison,drew
' ,)he''last dragoffr\ydgarett~:...
.and entered <'The Doors/! the .
: newbhx:kb#sterfilmbydirec-

.

With nearly 135 minutes of wonderful experience, it would
tragically rear abuses, t.he haye beengreat to have' been
movie almost hits too hard on there.' You cou Id goto this
the fact that excess kills; movie and not get out of it
However,:Stone saves the au- what someone who has been
dienceJroin anguish and dis- . there will get out of it.
.
..
.
gustbyawe-inspiringdnema- . The director.,.aformerdrug
· h
H· · d
·
tograp Y'. · e create . a tnp userhimself,isabletocapture
"The End/ that captllr~s a pe: the drug-induced a we that led
riod of time w!lileca.ptivating Morrison's career. In a sense;
the audience/making the dis-·· :.'The·poors" isa'verY~rsonal .
turbaii:ce of Morrison's down- rnov'ie since they can' see,
ward .Spiral .somewhatbear~ .. through their own experience,
able; (For those who'.v.e beeri · wha.t Morrison was going
near ~'The Enq," it'sal_l too. true; .·. through'. For these; and I speak
Yo,U .~how, ~~o you are'.) " "·,' 'from experie1ice, the filrii will:
· · · ·· ,
· ·'
· · .1Je p()~tJcally f~ightenirig, .. ' .
j~).{'T.~is;filril; :is at:~eryj~a!)ti:: ,·,·.
:~s i.frtisticall y greatdnema:., For
'.:those unexperienced '"to the

t9,~.fh~~f{~~~iitd ~~ thci'.~ight ?fRf6iigii'til~fiiffi~rm~·view~· f'~::::~t~~~:~Ma~<lr~~~ ~~v::~

.·

. began· to· ~iyide_the day. and· ersc~nhecome·enfrail'ced whh < •. 27 in a Parisian bathtub.'
Oliver·Sforie broke: the audi-: · .g~a~e·~;·:ei<:7·: r~ck,l~~s 'hedo",, . wat~h for oliver .Stone as
:ence·~to th~·:C)ther.side.Witha ·. msm~add1ction, uncontrolla~le .. the<OCLA: filrrtprofes~·or,
haJlu'cino'genk · llappe~ing obses.Si6ns:·a11d: ma'griifkent ..• C::iispiri ~ Gloyer as<·An.~y
wit,~ou(:Jh,e che!l'i~al c?n- rock;,n~rolL
·. . . . . .·.
.· Wa~hoL Buy' the Doors' al-, .
S\Jrnption;;'';~Theimoy1e.·.w.as·a
'.b1iV.~'f Stol1e;h~srecreated burns~.· Morrison's~ poetry· .
''.mind-bendfog suf(ering··that' th~ coficef.t,scbrie.'.with such , . books, we 11eed the rebellion
·-wrenclle<l my stomach with the accuracy the ·'liewer will be- i1 ,~1 ore than ever. · .
. ;·co··n·s·tantbombardmentofVaJ . · ·om" the· c·r·owd ·s· 1'11g1'11g
c · e
· ·. ·
· '
·
"Break on th
I1 to the
. Kilmer's dea&on porfrriyalof "Cornd()fl~aby,lightmyfirc." . Otl1erside!" . . rot~g
\, Morrison'ssCIFdestnl'i:tion.
!twill make you think 'what a

ow

We know, it hasn't been easy waitingJor this
111.omerit, but the moment has now arrived.
Today at 3:00, TJ.te Xavier Newswire .will'give
away fifty free tickets to an advanced screening·
of The. Hard Way.. The scre'ening will .b~,_tonight
at 7:30 at the Cincinnati Showcase.. ·

. Ml~lllll

fIX

AS HOUYWOOD'S
MOST SPOILED .
MOVIE
STAR.
.
.
.....
.~·- .~

THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY.
THESE TWO ARE GOING
. . TO GET ALONG ...

•·a111: . ·.•

1111
'i ......

· .. ,·.·-::····.··
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Female
impersonator

controversy, is a thriving· pro- theseshowsareoftenproduced nies of "Dinosaur Diseo" and
Grants
duction company called Hur- as benefits for local c·haritable "Tuesday Night Theater"' (T&
. ricane Productions Inc. which organizations and that com- N~T). One point Scou repeatSc/10larsl1ips
made
during
the
intermunity
participation·
has
aledly
prod
ucesspecial
ty
shows
twice
cont. from last page
Hotline
a week at The Dock; a Down- waysbeenstrongand seems to view was that he has no probphony, the' playhouse,· the town Cincinnati dance bar.
. be increasing. Hurricane,~fOtt, lem with his gender.
1-900-776-6789
Contemporary Arts Center
hopesthatpeoplewouldcome
''.f am a performer. I dress
downtown and join in on the up like a women, I don't want
along with movi~s and con- . "It's not easy taking the
fun whileviewingthesesh~ws tobeone. You wear a uniform
certstoonumeroustomention. mase,ulinity out of a
as "justanotherfor.mofenter- . if you work at McDonalds, 1
But alas, being only human, man ,5 'ace ..."
we have managed to coml'
tainment."
wear a uniform too, mine just
pletely ignore one whole form
But, alas, life as a female happens· to be a dress.". He
of entertainment.· Female im- · . These productions, fre- ·impersonator is not· always . hopes that· people can come
personation. quently called "Drag Shows," _exciting. Scott travels three or and just enjoy the sheer enterRight here in Cincinnati, derive their name from the old four days per .week along with tainment factor of.these prohome of the Mapplethorpe . English theaterexpression dag managing the productions at· ductionsand notgetcaughtup
Have fun 'this summer working
.outdoors with fellow college
(dressedasgirls)atwhichtime, the Dock. Aside from per- with the misconceptions.
students In your hometown. Student
only men were allowed to per- forming seven phis shows each
I agree. Hopefully more
Pointers Is hiring neat. responsible.
take in local proform in theaters. Last week I . week, he also manages his people
hard-working male/female students.
' for $5-$8/hr.. 40 hrs./week jobs ..
attended a show dubbed "Di- companywhichdoescostumes ductions, such as T:-N-T and
Training provided. Opportunity
nosaur Disco" (because they and make-up for other local keep our existing opportunifor advancement.
ties alive. Aside from the Dock,
perfo.rrned songs from the 70s) . entertainers and bands.
Call now 1-800-543~3792.
and found the show to be both
One of his most recent jobs other local clubs and tl'1eaters
witty and insightful. The per- was last years production of offer a variety of alternative formers incorporated satire. the Rocky Horror Picture Show theatrical prod uctioris.
with comedy and musical at the Playhouse in the Park,
The Cor)tempor~ry Dance
numbers and the overall effect w__h_ e_._re _h_ e.·, wa_s.re_s_po_n_. sib_ ·1e. fo_r.· : stu d'. 1oand ot herexpenmenta
· ·
·
1
was hilarious.
helping bring t_he. ex~iteme?rit ·.,:groups perform regula,rly,and:
I interviewed "Hurricane of the movie to the stag·e with
··
·
·
·
usua 11 y atvery'mexpenstve
_al_k. 0 ca.. mp··.u.s
Summers," the show headliner make-up.
.
rates. For$3, halfthe'cost of a
a_nd President of Hurricane Inc.
· "It's riot easy taking .the movie; you get an awfitUot of
and asked about community inasculinityo.utofaman'sface, entertainmentwithaneveniilg
response and participation in . a,11d creating the iltusiqn of · o'f "Dinosaur Disco!' or "Ttiesthe_se.,prod1:1ctioris; . J:Ie ~~a tec;i '. · J~minity w IJic~ ~~ke~::female:_ d_,.·ay.:_.N ight Th_·_¢'1te
:! :_._-~· :i, , r: _
.: .
thato:yer. the last-six years at-, .. impersonation. fa~dnat~ng,"/
.
..
... ·.
.,.....
·and
feeciback
has
Scott
stated
..
«No
ki~diiig!),
,
·
.
:
·
.ten<Jance
. ',
1 Wh~n '.y9~·:, a .!la.-~e f:r.ee i
. f
.. :.
be~n-iso~ici;·.' ll9t~~g~J~~~} irl,,· ', :~ : When I !nt~r'Vie~~C!. him at ·~ve~ing_ joi11 B.~r,rj~C:l!l~ ~ui:n: , .
creased atte.11dance.· would a Clifton restaurant;Tthought rrer.s andr•compa·ny for'· ari'.:' '•
· defiilitelynothurt.
Iwouldhaveneverrecognized everiif1g of widely hilarimi's,:; •·
He also pointed out that him as the Master of Ceremo- fi.tn.
.

llttltll

will

Off-Campus
Housing

w
. ·.

~

,.~

t_

5/'.· .·.

~

-

g#

PHYSICS AT UD.

· Cable
·Hoo~-up
.

An intensive summer progra.m-June · 11, 1991-July 27, 1,91

·..

• A full-year college physics course, including laboratories, in 7 weeks.
• Ideally suited for pre-medical ~nd other life science college students.
• Appropriate for most academic majors.
.

.,

'

·$245and·.up

N
Oxford Apts.,
it
l
K
1005
Ave.
G .. .I
Call .A.B. at
The University of Dayton
R A1 Departme~t
861-5928
.·
A
·T T . "THE AFFORDABLE/' S-PRING BREAK.
• Housing available.
• Make your plans now.

.

Dan~

.

Call the

of Physics

(513).22~2311

Congratulations on another .
exciting year. Take care of
business in Dayton and • ·
then, just keep on going;
A11hur's will.be featuring .
the Muskies on the tube join.us. ·
·· ·

.u· H
. ·L y
.A
·o·

..·.

N~··
.· . · . •'

.·.· . ·
S

Bar • Restaurant • Garden·

3s16.Ec1W~rei8 Rd.

Hyde Plirk Square
871·5.54_3 •

·

· .· •,·•

·

. Dodge Dynasty
(or similar)

Advance reservation required. Imporiarit
',· restrictions apply. Additional.charges extra
driver (if applicable). Age surcharge may

• __ ,.· ·: .· .

· .·_

1

· ·

474~0449.

.

T
I ·Q.•_.·. .
.··

300 College Park
Dayton, Ohi~ 45469-2314

apply. Refuelirig laxes; optional items are
additional; Not valid with any other
promotioo or discount.

m

RESERVATiONS AND INFORMATION

283-1166·
B.·.·u
. ·. d. . g··.

·1·. ·.· '

e :....
.·

rent acar.. · · · ·.

·.· ...... .
. .·., ·' •·

Budgetfeature~qualitybuiltproductsof .T.·. heS. . mar,·.·.
'.· •' tM.o. _ne_·_ . .v_ .:_~is _ on_,.B_1udg'er.:.
:;··

: - • · the ~hrysier Corpo~ation and. other fine ~W-s.
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HANDSOME CUTS
TUESDAY! STUDENT DAY!
GET $5 OFF REGULAR HAIRSTYLYE WITH
A STUDENT I.D., ON TUESDAYS UNTIL THE
END OF MARCH!
HAIRCUTS REGULARLY $17!
HANDSOME CUTS
2701A MADISON RD.
321-9899

lh'ilel'astle

I(y~u are c}le~J:ful~ .ene.rgetic, and like
l() \Vorl<.~itf\·pe.ople, you. may have a

fut.ure wtth. WHITE: CASTLE. We are
acce~ting ~pplications ·for full or part
·. ·. h.llle·.workfqr our location at .
Wm~·H. Taf~ ·~ R¢ading Rd. Please
apply··Monday thrQu.gh.Saturday, .
· .· ·9:00: ~~111· ~- s:oo P·ID~
. . Flexible Hours
$4~4oToStart · .·
. . Meals Whil~ On Duty
· . Free Uniforms
. Health Benefits
2 Weeks· Paid .Vacation
· Sales B.onus
. . Profit Sh~ing ..
Don't confuse WHITE CASTLE with
other ''Fast Food" jobs.

L;::::===========·~=··=·=-=-=-======~--===~
Sug~r 'n' · Spice . Restaurant
: OPEN :VERY DAY 7 A~M. ~ 3. P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes, .
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
homemade ·cheesecake,
and much, much more!
1941

•ROCK .;SOUL
•JAZZ
•METAL •ALTERNATIVE •BLUES
•PUNK •OLD RaB.
•OLDIES

HEARlOAVE.
·

NEW & USED COMPACT DISCS

OANAAvE.
----41---

"VOTED THE BFSf RECORD STORE IN aNCINNATI" by ONONATI MAGAZJNE" 1987

MON. - SAT 11-9
SUN 12-6

.ROCK T-SHIRTS & POSTERS

531-4500

6106 MONTGOMERY RD.
(AT RIDGE) CINTI .. OH

"College Students Just
Don't Get A Summer Job
Like This"
Campus Concepts publishes the most dynamic student
guide today. Each year hundreds of thousands of
college students use the Unofficial Student Guide.
Campus Concepts is looking for aggressive, motivated
individuals to join our team in Cincinnati as sales
associates this summer.
A Campus Concepts sales associate soon learns a new
··range of self-confiderice that lasts a lifetime. Plus the
summer compensation of $4000 to $5000 makes a
Campus Concepts summer just about the best ·
internship you can find.
Campus Concepts will be at the University Center for
an information session on Tuesd.ay, March 5 from 5:30
to 7:00 in the Ohio Room, Interviews will be the
following dayin the Regis Room.

"My job provided irreplaceable ·
work experience and was
financially rewarding as well."
Don Johnson, Campus Concepts
sales as5ociate
University of Kentucky.

Stop by Career Planning & Placement and pick up one of our company
brochures,'

Minures from Xavier Un1versi!y, Reasonable pricM!

242·3521

•

HUGE s·ELECTION OF.IMPORTS

Cantpus Concepts
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Join all of the fun and get
over the hump with the
Wednesday JumpStart.
All announcements for .the
weekly Calendar must be
sent toThe Xavier Newswire
office in the University
Center, ground floor, by
Friday, prior to publication,
at 12 p.m. (noon). Please
direct mail to Gary Wahoff,
Calendar editor. Be sure to
include name and phone
number.

SAC offers free dance
lessons tonight from 7:008:00 p.m. in the Terrace
Room. All are welcome.
The Men's basketball
team begins MCC
tournament play at
7:00 p.m. at the UD Arena.

7

·10

.·The Xavier Players present
the musical "Cabaret" in the
Theatre. Tickets are $7.00
and $2.00 with an XUID.
Show begins at 8:00 p.m.
Call 745-357;8 for info.

Howard Roberts is
featured in·the
Jazz Guitar Series ·
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the
Theatre.•
·

'Jj<

"Bridge Over The River
Kwai"" is playing at 7:00
p.m. in Kelley Auditorium.

1·
·
1

Senior Portraits continue
today and tomorrow in the
·University Center Lobby.
All Seniors are encouraged
to.attend.

SCA !1'eCeBtiAng at2:30
p.m.m
2.

12

Registration for the University Ministry sponsored trip
to Appalachia over Spring
Brak is due today. There
will be a preliminary meet·
ing at the Loyola House
from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. for
those interested. Call 7453567 for more information. ·

Senior Yearbook protraits
are being taken today from
· 9:00a.m. - .12:30 p.m. and
1:30 - 5:00 p.m. in the·
University Center Lobby.
No appointment is necessary and threr is no charge.

"Postwar Peace
and Politics iri .
the Persian
Gulf"

/'

Codependentshas its
weekly meeting in the Ohio
Room from 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

March
Support Drug Awareness Week by coming
to hear Dr. David
Fabrey speak on Homeopathy in the Commuter .
Lounge at 7:00 p.m.or see
the movie "Drugstore
Cowboy" at 8:00 p.m. in the
Kuhlman Hall TV lounge.

6

Come over to the Dorothy
Day House and join
Earthbread in its weekly
vegout.
·
XUAA meets in the Ohio
Room from 4:00 - 5:00 .m.

8

---

The MCC tournament
continues today at
UDArena.

An art exhibition by art
students begins in theArt
Gallery in Cohen Center;

9

The MCC tournament
final is tonight at UD
Arena at 6:00 p.m.

The William Howard Taft
Historical Site has a presentation ori the last illness,
funeral, and b\Jrial·ofour
27th President and 10th
Chief Justice.

A L~nt~n Se~ies
service is bemg
. held at St. George
Parish's Newrrian Center
from 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. Call
751-6400 for more information.

A roundtable discussion
sponsored by the Department of Political Science/
Sociology ..

.1 3:

A.· Lenten. E. ~ening
Prayer s~rv1ce
.
··· hosted by the ·
Alumni Office b~gms,with a
5:00 p.m. Mass in ~lla.rmine·
Chapel. followed by dinner
and a discussion. C st is $12.

.. 3:3o - s.:oo,p~rn.

Monday March 11

To help you save money for Spring Break,
the Musketeer Grill wants to help by
offering two new burgers.·
The 3 Musketeer Burger.and
the Muskie 1/4 pounder both for only
.

.

99¢1

Both are now available at the-Musketeer
Inn.

